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With the sharp increase of heating oil prices in Alaska this past half decade, and with no substantial tax 
base for many Alaskan school districts to levy from, many districts have no recourse to recoup lost 
resources for educational delivery without considering a cheaper fuel source for heating their schools.  A  
half dozen districts in Interior and Southeast Alaska have successfully switched to burning wood, which 
has resulted in cutting fuel costs by at least 50%, and in some cases up toward 75%.  What community 
‘capitals’ or assets did these locations that made the switch, have? This interview-based research looks at 
the resulting benefits of these biomass efforts in light of the Community Capitals Framework, which 
looks at a utility/heat project from the point of view of community development, sustainability, and 
resiliency. 
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I. Alaska Energy Context 
As America’s only arctic state, Alaska was ranked second in 2010 in energy consumption per capita  
(which is three times the national average). The U.S. Energy Information Administration documents that 
Alaska’s state energy expenditures per capita were top in the nation at $8,807 in 2012--two times the 
national average (EIA, 2012).  Thus with schools often being the main energy user and major community 
center in rural villages, the cost of fuel for heat and power is crucial to community sustainability. 
 
Yet the majority of Alaska’s 56 school districts are dependent on limited formulaic annual transfer 
payments from the state as most do not have a traditional tax base to levy more dollars from for 
operations, especially in rural bush areas where there is a high concentration of subsistence rather than 
cash economies.  Alaskan districts truly have ‘fixed incomes’, which have been hurt both by nominal 
inflation and by rising fuel oil prices this last half decade,. Thus many districts have been looking for 
ways to reduce their facility costs for more instructional expenses. Heat and electricity can be the highest 
bills for many school districts, especially since all but one month of the school year can operate in 
temperatures below freezing for much of the state.  In rural districts, the schools are often the largest 
purchasers of power from the local village powerhouse, yet don’t have emission regulation concerns or 
constraints that concern the urban schools, such as in Fairbanks (the state’s second largest city).  Thus 
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over a third of the State’s school districts have joined with community partners such as the city, village 
corporation or even the U.S. Coast Guard to plan and apply for funding toward contributions from 
renewables for heat and/or electricity. Several districts have schools joining with their municipal or tribal 
corporation utilities to capture the heat dissipating off the fuel generators in powerhouses.  In all, over 
half a dozen school districts statewide in 2013 operated biomass boilers for supplying schools with some 
amount of heat and power via cordwood or wood chips with an expectation of a dozen by 2015.    
 
 
 Figure (1): Alaskan schools utilizing biomass boilers as of fall 2013. 
 
II. Case Study: Tanana River School Districts- Early frontier adopters (2007-2012) 
 
Along the 584- mile Tanana River cutting across Interior Alaska, three school districts in particular 
have taken advantage of abundant woody biomass sources to:  
x Reduce surrounding wildfire fuels and dangers surrounding their communities.  
x Fend off high heating costs during common -50 below winter climates to transfer those 
payments to educational services.  
x Educate their children on a locally sustainable way of life.  
 
Tok, Alaska (population 1258) is the first town on the Alaska-Canada (AlCan) highway when coming 
across the Yukon border.  The local K-12 school uses a 5.5 million Btu chip-fired Messersmith boiler that 
utlizes as fuel chipped up scrubby, black spruce harvested near school property. The boiler is hooked to a 
steam turbine, and produces not only heat, but around 75 kW of electricity. Removed per wildfire 
remediation, the fuel is effectively free. It is the second K-12 school district in the nation (the first is in 
Montana) to build and operate a Combined Heat and Power plant (CHP). It is looking at utilizing excess 
heat to grow vegetables for the school in greenhouses.     
 
Delta Junction (population 958) is at the end of the AlCan Highway.  The high school has leveraged the 
experience in Tok to greatly reduce its heating cost with wood chips and the same chip-fired Messersmith 
boiler, which was obtained in 2011 using a $2 million grant from the Alaska Energy Authority, and 
$800,000 from the State. Prior, Delta Junction High school consumed 102,000 gallons of fuel oil/year (at 
~$4 per gallon). In 2013, about 500 tons of chips were annually purchased at $60 per ton delivered; the 
wood-fired boiler displaces about 75% of oil previously used, often in -50 F weather.   
 
The Athabascan village of Tanana (population 300) is situated at the confluence of the Tanana and Yukon 
Rivers. In late 2007, the City Manager kicked off Tanana’s now burgeoning biomass program with the 
installation of two 425,000 Btu/hour cordwood-fired Garn boilers in its city washeteria/laundromat. The 
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cost of installation included a new boiler building and totalled under $100,000. It has displaced about 
6000 gallons of diesel annually by 50 cords of wood. The first phase had reduced oil consumption by 
about 50%.   Bolstered by this success, Tanana has since had two Garn boilers installed to heat the city 
office, two more installed in the senior assisted living home, and three installed in teachers’ housing 
quarters.  From an economic development perspective, Tanana has created a wood collection 
industry around collecting driftwood out of the river (already de-limbed and stripped of bark) and set 
high on the riverbank to dry, as well as harvesting of local trees from public lands.  To secure a wood 
supply and create jobs, Tanana began a to purchase wood at $250 per cord (now $300) to heat various 
facilities. This has encouraged local residents to lasso driftwood from boats or cut wood and haul it in on 
snowmachines to earn money. Three more Garns are slated to be installed into various city buildings 
within the year. These three river schools are taking their heating destiny into their own hands with this 
wood conversion, and more importantly from community development perspective they are sharing 
results and equipment openly with each other. 
 
 
         Figure (2); The seven Community Capitals  
 
III. Methodology and Findings 
 
Primary interviews with school district superintendents of Tok and Delta Junction, with the city manager 
of Tanana, and with foresters and powerhouse operators allowed the compiling of community and 
technical information into a relational database to be linked to an ArcGIS platform.  One significant 
finding was found in that each of these school districts had assistance from the Alaska Energy Authority’s 
Renewable Energy Fund.  Another common notion was that the displacement of oil for these districts 
freed up budgets for the purchase of direct instructional staff and kept fuel stock expenditures in the local 
economy.  It is clear that with a $60/ton feed stock of hog fuel chips (~120 gallons of diesel per BTUs) 
that they are 5 to 6 times as many BTUs/dollar than with fuel oil at $4/gallon.  For more remote school 
districts off the road system, which pay $8-10/gallon fuel oil, the savings is even more dramatic. Many 
school districts implement renewables when building new schools (especially in the rural areas), when 
major renovations come due on the State’s deferred maintenance list, or when they get an energy grant. 
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Figure (3): January 2013 Fuel #1 oil prices per gallon across Alaska  
 
A clustering of successfully installed projects at nearby schools to this point occurs in the Interior Alaska 
Athabascan villages and Southeast Tlingit/Haida villages where wood is abundant and lumbered locally.  
In general, the typical range of oil usage for a school in mid-sized Alaskan community is about 40,000 – 
100,000 gallons per year.  Interested school districts each received assistance at some phase in their 
projects from the Alaska Energy Authority (and in some cases direct appropriations from the Alaska State 
Legislature for feasibility studies or capital equipment to securing wood supplies.  Direct economic 
benefits included jobs related to wood loading into the boiler, fuel prep, and wood supply procurement.   
 
IV. Conclusions 
 
K-12 education in other parts of the U.S. utilize biomass for heat, such as Wisconsin, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, and South Dakota through Fuels for 
Schools regional programs.  Vermont has some form of wood heat in about a third of that state’s schools.  
Nations such as Britain are utilizing wood heat. Yet aside from one school in Montana, Alaska has the 
only other known school in the U.S. and the first circumpolar school, to independently from its home 
community use biomass to provide electricity in addition to heat. Displaced fuel oil has created 
substantial savings in each of these three Tanana River school districts to free energy expenditures up for 
educational delivery.  There have been positive externalities  realized for the communities that go beyond 
the financial capital gains, such as community greenhouse and produce production being now stimulated 
at Tok reap natural capital (in a state where only 5% at most of the food consumed is domestically 
raised/grown).  Dangerous and dead wood, which can contribute to costly wildfires, are now being 
cleared off Delta Junction land for chip fuel, and wood collection jobs as a form of human capital and 
skills have been birthed in Tanana. Currently Delta Junction (110 miles west of Tok) has modelled their 
biomass-fired heating system after Tok’s to leverage the human capital knowledge/experience as well as 
the built capital of a shared chipper with Tok. This in turn has allowed the local Dry Creek Mill to create 
value added hog fuel for the school from scab and scrap wood/bark that is residual waste.  In Tanana, 
subsistence villagers are sold a chainsaw on credit to be paid off as they deliver wood and smartly they 
are utilizing dead drift wood that prior had floated down river to the Pacific Ocean.  Jobs are created by 
the city setting a price to buy wood thus exercising political capital, an old Athabascan subsistence 
lifestyle activity is revived as cultural capital, and the local washeteria, city, and school as built capital 
benefit from lower costs per displaced heating oil. Finally, social capital is being built up for other 
communities in the Tanana region as nearby villages now have a cash market for wood (one village 
delivered a flotilla of close to 100 cords of wood into Tanana last summer).  Students have been attentive 
to big money that can be made harvesting as well as to how renewable energy can work.  Interestingly, 
the biomass boilers amongst districts exercises in a free market atmosphere as the primary State entity for 
public education delivery, Alaska Department of Education and Early Development, does not always 
know which schools are implementing renewable technology if it is not a part of the state deferred 
maintenance or new construction. And yet through other public entities such as Alaska Energy Authority, 
U.S. Department of Energy, Alaska Legislature, U.S. Department of Defense, etc… Incentives and 
assistance are provided to grease the skids.  Finally, with village public schools often being the most 
modern of facilities and used as a community center, economies of scale are light; yet due to the Molly 
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Hootch decree, every community of at least 10 school children must provide a local school. Thus this 
survey work provided to inventory of all Alaska’s school districts may valuable to arctic regions in 
general where power and heat are expensive, often stranded, and needed in relatively small scale.   
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